
KARACHI: People openly defy Section 144 imposed by the administration as a preventive measure in
anticipation of tropical cyclone Biparjoy. Sindh government has decided to evacuate residential areas
and other human settlements located near the coast areas of Sindh dye to threat of cyclone Biparjoy

Ms. Marriyum Aurgangzeb, Federal Minister for
Information and Broadcasting participating in a
thanksgiving reception held in view of allocating funds
for health insurance in the budget for the journalists
& Media workers at National Press Club, Islamabad.

KARACHI: Labours unload the discounted Russian
crude oil from the tanker of the cargo ship trans-
porting the first shipment, at Karachi Port Trust.

NA adopts resolution demanding
speedy action against May 9

rioters under Army Act

Free media plays crucial role
in safeguarding democracy
from attacks: Marriyum

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Minister for Information
and Broadcasting
Marriyum Aurangzeb
Monday lauded the journal-
ist community for playing
a critical role in protecting
democracy from different
kinds of threats in the coun-
try.

“Nobody can dare to
attack democracy if the
voice of journalists is pow-
erful and their message is
load and clear,” the minis-
ter said while addressing a
reception organized by the
Pakistan Federal Union of
Journalists (PFUJ) here at
the National Press Club.

The reception was also
attended by Federal Secre-
tary for Information and
Broadcasting Sohail Ali
Khan, Principal Informa-
tion Officer Mobashir
Hassan and a large number
of journalists and media
workers.

The minister said the
health insurance scheme for
journalists and media work-

ers was introduced in the
Federal Budget 2023-24 in
line with the vision of Pa-
kistan Muslim League-
Nawaz (PML-N) Quaid
Muhammad Nawaz Sharif.

“This step is continu-
ity  of the policies of
Muhammad Nawaz Sharif
who also has credit of the
constitution of 8th Wage
Board after a hiatus of 18
years,” she added.

When PM Shehbaz
Sharif was opposition
leader in the National As-
sembly, many journalists
visited his chamber com-
plaining about their health
problems, she recalled
while highlighting directives
of the prime minister who
soon after coming into the
power ordered establish-
ment of a fund for the medi-
cal treatment of deserving
journalists and media work-
ers.

“This is not a favour to
anyone since this is your
right and our responsibil-
ity,” the minister remarked.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The National Assembly on
Monday passed a resolu-
tion to initiate proceedings
against the elements in-
volved in the vandalism of
military installations and
martyrs’  memorials  on
May 9 under the Army Act
1952 without delay even
for a single day.

Presenting a motion,
Minister for Defence
Khawaja Muhammad Asif
said the House was of the
view that a political party
and its  chairman while
committing blatant viola-
tions of the law and the
Constitution on May 9 at-
tacked military installa-

tions, which caused irrepa-
rable loss to the state and
its institutions. “Of which,
all evidence is available, so
in line with the law and the
Constitution, proceedings
be completed against them
without a single-day de-
lay.”

The minister said the
people and leaders of that
party were not ready to
take the burden of the party
and its chairman’s anti-Pa-
kistan activities and disas-
sociate themselves from it.
“It validates that this party
and its head’s agenda is
based on enmity with Pa-
kistan,” he added.

He said the House de-

clared that there were no
human rights violations
while taking action against
miscreants and criminals
involved in the May 9 inci-
dents.

In that regard, he said,
allegations of a political
party and propaganda had
no reality.

As per the international
practice, he said Pakistan
too had the legal right to
initiate proceedings against
such elements under the rel-
evant law. So, all the ele-
ments involved in the May
9 vandalism be prosecuted
under the Pakistan Army
Act-1952 without any de-
lay and get them punished.

ISLAMABAD: H. E Ms. Pang Chunxue Charge’s
Affairs, Embassy of the people’s Republic of China,
called on Finance Minister Senator Mohammad
Ishaq Dar at Finance Division

Advisor to PM Sheikh Rohale Asghar calls on
Prime Minister Muhammad Shehbaz Sharif in
Islamabad.

QUETTA: MPA Nasrullah Zarey meeting with Gov-
ernor Balochistan Malik Abdul Wali Khan Kakar

QUETTA: Secretary General Balochistan Awami
Party and Senior Provincial Minister Haji Noor
Muhammad Dummar listening demands of teach-
ers at their hunger strike camp

Despite constraints,
budget 2023-24
promises to turn

things around: PM
PM terms arrival of Russian oil

cargo as beginning of new
relationship with Moscow

COAS Munir
calls on PM

ISLAMABAD (Online):
Chief of Army Staff
(COAS) General Asim
Munir on Monday called
on Prime Minister Shehbaz
Sharif in Prime Minister
(PM) House..

Sources said that the
meeting, held  at Prime
Minister House, under-
scored the exchange of
thoughts on country’s law
and order situation, COAS
briefed PM Shehbaz on
professional matters of the
army.

The meeting also delib-
erated the implementation
of decisions taken at the
National Security meeting,
as well as brought intelli-
gence-based operations
against terrorism to light.

To improve foreign exchange reserves

Money lying outside
country be kept in

country: : CJP

Governor satisfied with positive
and constructive role of
media in Balochistan

Independent Report
QUETTA: The Governor Balochistan, Malik Abdul Wali
Khan Kakar has expressed his satisfaction over the posi-
tive and constructive role being played by media in the
province.

He said that the people associated with the media
play role of bridge between government and masses. The
Governor was speaking to a delegation of Panjgur Press
Club who called on him under leadership of its President,
Umar Majid, here at the Governor House on Monday.

Speaking to the members of delegation, Malik Abdul
Wali Kakar said that media persons are performing their
duties with dedication despite lack of the necessary facili-
ties in remote areas of the province, which is commend-
able.

The Governor assured that the government is ready
to extend every possible cooperation to the media per-
sons.

The delegation was comprised Khalid Jamil, Huzoor
Bakhsh, Abdul Waheed and Qadir Bakhsh. They also
apprised the Governor about the problems being faced
by the media persons of Panjgur. They also invited Mr.
Kakar to visit Panjgur to review performance of the gov-
ernment institutions.

Two new
education boards

formed in
Balochistan

Independent Report
QUETTA: Two new
boards of Intermediate and
Secondary Education have
been formed in Balochistan
on Monday.

According to an official
notification issued here by
the Colleges, Higher and
Technical Education, Gov-
ernment of Balochistan
here, both the boards in-
cluding Makran Board of
Intermediate and Second-
ary Education (MBISE)
and Loralai Board of Inter-
mediate and Secondary
Education (LBISE) have
been formed with approval
of the Chief Minister Mir
Abdul Quddus Bizenjo.

The MBISE would be
established at Kech and
LBISE would work from
Loralai.

The basic objective be-
hind this initiative is to pro-
vide education and exami-
nation facilities to the stu-
dents of the province in
their respective areas.

In view of cyclone Biparjoy:

High alert declared &
section 144 imposed

on coastal
belt of Balochistan

JIT meets on high profile case
of target killing of Abdul
Razzaq Shar Advocate

Dar for further
strengthening
economic ties

with China
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Federal Minister for Fi-
nance and Revenue, Sena-
tor Mohammad Ishaq Dar
here on Monday highlighted
the need to deepen bilateral
relations with China with a
special focus on economy,
trade and financial sectors.

He was talking to
Charge’d Affairs, Embassy
of the People’s Republic of
China, Pang Chunxue, who
called on the minister here.

According to a press
statement issued by the fi-
nance ministry, Dar appre-
ciated the deep-rooted his-
torical bilateral relations
between Pakistan and
China, and much-admired
Chinese support to Paki-
stan on multiple fronts.

The finance minister
further updated the Charge
de Affairs about the
progress on talks with the
International Monetary
Fund (IMF) on the comple-
tion of the 9th review.

He further apprised her
about the positive response
of the various sectors of the
economy on the Budget
2023-24, presented by the
incumbent government de-
spite difficult economic cir-
cumstances.

Sustained supply
of Russian oil to

cut POL products
prices: Musadik

ISLAMABAD (INP) –
Minister of State for Petro-
leum Musadik Malik has
said the prices of petroleum
products would start de-
creasing once continuous
supply of oil from Russia
was ensured. Mr Malik
told a private news channel
that there was going to be a
huge difference in prices
with the benefit being trans-
ferred to the masses when
Pakistan would start meet-
ing one-third of the domes-
tic needs through the im-
ported Russian oil.

“Our target is to get
one-third of crude oil from
Russia at discounted rate.
When we will achieve the
objective then the oil [pe-
troleum products] would be
available at cheaper price.”

The state minister,
however, said, “I cannot
share the actual price now.
However, it would result in
a massive difference.”

He said the first oil con-
tainer had reached Karachi
and the government wanted
to ensure a sustained sup-
ply of Russian oil.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Prime Minister Shehbaz
Sharif on Monday said that
despite the constraints im-
posed by domestic and glo-
bal circumstances, the bud-
get 2023-24 promised to
turn things around and has
outlined a clear path for the
purpose.

The prime minister, in
a tweet, said that achieving
economic self-sufficiency,
remained the overarching
goal where the economy
was insulated from external
turbulence and shocks.

He said as the experts
were analysing the various
facets of budget 2023-24,
he considered it important
to highlight the special em-
phasis the government had
placed on the growth-in-
ducing sectors in the bud-

get.
He said the measures

for the uplifting of infor-
mation technology, agri-
cultu re , so la risa tion ,
youth development and
other sectors were pro-
posed after thorough delib-
erations.

“They are aimed at
incentivizing innovation
and entrepreneurship of
our talented youth and
boosting the productivity
of agriculture and attracting
investment in the agro-in-
dustry.”

At the same time, the
prime minister said the gov-
ernment was working on a
solarisation initiative to re-
place the costlier sources of
power generation by har-
nessing the vast solar
power.

Zia seeks role
of tribal elders

to resolve
tribal feuds

Independent Report
QUETTA: The Provincial
Minister for Home and
Tribal Affairs, Mir
Ziaullah Langove has
stated that the progress of
Baloch nation lies in unity
and harmony and as such
the provincial government
is striving to resolve the
tribal disputes, however, it
is also responsibility of the
tribal elders to play their
part in this regard.

The Minister Home
was speaking to promi-
nent tribal elder and
Bangulzai tribe chieftain,
Sardar Kamal Khan
Bangulzai here on Mon-
day.

During the course of
meeting, the issues related
to tribal disputes and  their
solution were discussed
between them.

Speaking on the occa-
sion, the Provincial Min-
ister maintained that we
want an end to the tribal
disputes and bloodshed in
the province. For this very
aim, although the govern-
ment is also making efforts,
but the role of tribal elders
and chieftains is crucial in
this regard, he added.

 Independent Report

QUETTA: The first ever
sitting of the Joint Investi-
gation Team (JIT) formed
to probe into the brutal as-
sassination of senior law-
yer Abdul Razzaq Shar
was held with Deputy In-
spector General of Counter
Terrorism Department
(CTD) in the chair at his
office on Monday.

The JIT is consisted of
the SSP Investigation, SSP
Operations, Investigation
Officer of the murder of
Abdul Razzaq Shar and
representative of the legal
branch of Police besides the
representatives of sensitive
agencies.

While chairing the meet-
ing, the DIG CTD ordered

to collect data of DVRs of
the surrounding area of the
spot of the murder to de-
termine the criminals.

The JIT recommended
to send the evidences from
the spot and used bullets
to the Forensic labora-
to ry. Mo reover, th e
analysis of call data of
the cell numbers used by
the deceased lawyer can
also be acquired, it was also
mentioned.

The technical team of
CTD was also assigned to
provide facilitation in the
investigations.

It was decided to hold
next meeting of JIT on June
14, 2023, in which the par-
ticipation of son and driver
of the deceased lawyer is
expected.

Independent Report

QUETTA: In view of the
biper joy’s cyclonic threat,
a high alert has been de-
clared and section 144 has
been imposed on the coastal
belt of Balochistan on spe-
cial directives of the Chief
Minister, Mir Abdul
Quddus Bizenjo.

Similarly, the leaves of
employees of all concerned
departments have been
cancelled with the direc-
tives issued to  remain
present at their respective
duties.

In addition to this, all
the hospitals in the coastal
areas have also been put on
high alert with emergency
declared there.

According to an official
hand out issued here on
Monday, these directives

were issued in context of the
cyclone biper  joy  th at
may hit the coastal areas
of the province in due
course.

The Chief Minister
Balochistan, Mir Abdul
Quddus Bizenjo has di-
rected the concerned au-
thorities to establish strong
coordination among all law
enforcement agencies, civil
administration and other
concerned departments to
cope with the challenge of
cyclone in coastal areas of
the province.

Mir Abdul Quddus
Bizenjo has also directed
the Commissioners of Kalat
and Makran divisions to
personally monitor the situ-
ation and arrangements be-
ing made for tackling the
situation to be caused by
the cyclone.

ISLAMABAD (Online):
Chief Justice of Pakistan
(CJP) Umar Ata Bandial has
remarked the country at
present is facing financial
hardships, therefore, the
money which is lying out-
side the country should be
kept in the country to im-
prove foreign exchange re-
serves.

He further remarked we
can understand the compul-
sions of government. It is
responsibility of every one
to extend cooperation.

He gave these remarks
during the hearing of the pe-
tition against imposition of
tax on foreign assets here
Monday.

The court while giving
stay order on the order for
paying 100 percent tax on
non transferable property
adjourned the hearing of the
case for indefinite period.

A 3-member bench of
SC presided over by the
Chief Justice of Pakistan

(CJP) Umar Ata Bandial
took up the case for hear-
ing Monday.

The court while reject-
ing FBR plea for payment
of 100 percent tax issued
the order to respondents to
pay 50 percent tax on non
transferable property be-
sides remarking the decision
will not be applicable to
transferable property.

The CJP remarked that
flaws in taxation system
will have to be seen .New
taxation will have to be
made to  integrate more
people into tax system.
What court has to do it has
to do it as per law and con-
stitution.

Member legal of FBR
told this matter is of bil-
lion of rupees. If court
issues stay order then it
will be injustice with oth-
ers. if we start giving such
relief on tax policy then
the difficulties will in-
crease.

Fazal blames PTI for
economic mess

PESHAWAR  (TLTP):
Jamiat Ulema-e-Islam-
Fazl (JUI-F) chief
Maulana Fazlur Rehman
said on Monday the Paki-
stan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI)
government had destroyed
the country’s economy.

Addressing a press
conference, Mr Rehman
said there was a dire need
to launch a campaign to
make the country a fully
Islamic state.

Admitting that the
country was facing a se-
vere economic crisis, Mr
Rehman said the incum-
bent government had pre-
sented a “balanced” bud-
get for the financial year
2023–24.

Read also: JUI-F has
taken down PTI chairman
project: Fazl

He took a swipe at the

PTI chief, saying: “Kash-
mir is under assault due to
the nexus of the PTI chief
and Indian Prime Minis-
ter Narendra Modi. I re-
quested the government to
take strict action against
the PTI chief”.

Speaking about the
May 9 mayhem, Mr
Rehman said the party’s
central executive commit-
tee had condemned the 9/
5 attacks. He vowed that
his party would continue
to support the government
in providing relief to the
people.

As for elections, Mr
Rehman said, “Basically,
the JUI-F will contest the
elections with its  own
candidates across the coun-
try. However, there will be
a margin for seat adjust-
ments”.
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Agriculture woes
The government has proposed a raft of incen-
tives in the FY2024 budget to boost the produc-
tivity of the agriculture sector and encourage in-
vestments in the agro industry. Among the steps
announced by Finance Minister Ishaq Dar on Fri-
day is a significantly large increase in loans for
farmers — from Rs1.8tr Rs2.2tr — the allocation
of Rs50bn to shift 50,000 tube wells to solar power,
the withdrawal of duties on seed import, and duty
exemption on the import of combine harvesters.
The budget also proposes the removal of duties
on rice planters, seeders and dryers, in addition
to setting aside Rs16bn for concessional loans
and tax relief for agro-based industry. On the face
of it, all these measures appear to be populist,
aimed at pleasing a large electorate associated
with agriculture. However, it remains unclear —
and doubtful — whether these actions will have
a meaningful impact on the lives of farmers, espe-
cially the smallholders. Nor is it clear if they are
effective enough to address long-standing issues
such as the rising cost of inputs, climate change,
water shortages, etc, that are pulling down the
farm sector and hampering value addition in a
part of the economy on which depend, directly or
indirectly, two-thirds of the population, for their
livelihoods.

Agriculture is a large and diverse segment of
the economy which remains criminally neglected,
poorly organised and highly inefficient. Its prob-
lems are too complex to be dealt with the incen-
tives announced in the budget. With the country
trying to cope with a level of hunger that is de-
scribed as serious by the Global Hunger Index,
and having suffered massive damage to its farm-
lands last year due to climate change-induced
floods, a complete rethink of obsolete agricul-
tural policies that focus on fixing the prices of
crops and doling out subsidies is needed. Stud-
ies have shown that the current policies protect
the interests of big landlords, speculators and
middlemen. Policies and fiscal interventions on
behalf of a small group of large growers are the
main reasons for growing rural poverty, low crop
value addition, and rising food insecurity. No
policy initiative or incentive can turn the agricul-
ture sector around if it doesn’t put the smallholder
farmers at its centre. This means that the govern-
ment must invest heavily in agriculture research,
set up initiatives to encourage the formation of
cooperatives and adoption of technologies, and
mitigate the impact of climate change. It should
also design programmes to enhance the small
growers’ access to cheaper formal credit, give
them crop insurance, and link them to the markets
to eliminate the role of the middleman, thus rais-
ing their incomes. A well-developed agriculture
sector can contribute a lot to economic develop-
ment and alleviate poverty. For this to happen,
the policymakers need to clean up the mess they
have made in this important sector.

Critical challenge Reforms in service structure,
agriculture is life line for the masses

Huma Yusuf

What we needed was a
pro-people party. What we
got was a “political party
beyond politics!!!” The
launch of the Istehkam-i-
Pakistan Party last week
is a clear message for Pa-
kistanis that our politics
has been reduced to an
anti-democratic facade to
ensure authoritarian con-
trol. Solutions to the
country’s myriad chal-
lenges and any form of
service delivery increas-
ingly seem like pipe
dreams.

Pakistan’s ongoing
political crisis has criti-
cally delayed action on
numerous fronts, one of
the most urgent being a
national strategy to tackle
climate change.  While
monitoring the comings
and goings at Zaman Park,
many may have missed
the World Meteorological
Organisation’s forecast
that global temperatures
will surge past the 1.5 de-
grees Celsius mark in at
least one of the coming
five years, triggering irre-
versible climate effects.
As one of the world’s top
10 climate-vulnerable
countries, Pakistan can
expect to be hit by climate
shocks regularly.

Political hijinks may
also have distracted from
the Climate Change Con-
ference underway in
Bonn. These talks are a
precursor to the UN
COP28 climate summit at
the end of the year. The
conference is where — in
the absence of politicians
— the hard work on ham-
mering out details on glo-
bal climate policy takes
place. This year’s event in
Bonn is particularly rel-
evant for Pakistan be-
cause it will advance dis-
cussions on how to
operationalise the loss

and damage fund —
which envisions rich,
high-emitting countries
providing climate finance
for poor, climate change-
affected countries —
agreed at COP27 last year.

Given Pakistan’s cli-
mate change vulnerability,
these topics should take
centre stage. Unfortu-
nately, the momentum to
address climate issues
generated after last year’s
devastating floods seems
to have fizzled out with
this year’s political chaos.
Now that the political
puppet show is somewhat
restored, our representa-
tives must refocus on this
critical challenge, particu-
larly ahead of COP28.

The upcoming COP
is already controversial be-
cause it will be hosted by
the UAE under the presi-
dency of the head of the
Emirati oil company
ADNOC, with grand plans
to boost production. Cli-
mate activists are uncom-
fortable with a fossil fuels
champion overseeing the
‘global stock-take’, when
countries have to review
their progress against
emissions-cutting commit-
ments made in Paris in
2015. It is widely
recognised that the stock-
take will formally docu-
ment dire progress, but
will COP28 push for the
phase-out of fossil fuels,
which is urgently needed?
The fear is that discus-
sions will be steered to-
wards fanciful plans for
carbon capture and stor-
age instead.

There are also con-
cerns that fundamental
decisions about the loss
and damage fund — who
pays, how, when and to
whom? — will not be
made at COP28. This is
partly because of rich
countries’ disagreements
about who should pay
into the fund. The UN
Framework Convention
on Climate Change was
agreed in 1992, and many
of the countries classified
then as developing — and
therefore exempt from
paying into the fund —
are now booming econo-
mies (think China, India,

and the oil-rich Gulf coun-
tries). Climate activists are
concerned that the UAE
could remain ambivalent
on this to avoid paying in,
and few expect more than
the fund’s structure to be
agreed this year.

Pakistan is well-situ-
ated to be a key voice at
COP28. As a long-term
ally of the UAE, it could
smooth over concerns by
emphasising the need for
clean energy investments,
another topic the ADNOC
chief favours. And as a
major proponent of the
loss and damage fund,
Pakistan could push its
allies — particularly the
UAE and China — to
widen the net of donors
into the fund. More impor-
tantly,  given that we
spend almost half our
budget on servicing debt,
Pakistan can present
powerful arguments
equating climate justice
with economic justice, and
calling for debt relief as a
form of climate repara-
tions. But we can only do
all this if our politicians
can transcend existential
crises, and get on with
their jobs. One silver lin-
ing in this regard is the ex-
panded budget allocation
of $1.3 billion for the cli-
mate change ministry,
recognising the need to
invest in climate resilience
and disaster prepared-
ness. This is a good jump
up from last year’s $61 mil-
lion and the 2021-22 allo-
cation of $93m. But it is
not nearly enough — the
annual cost of environ-
mental degradation alone
in Pakistan is estimated at
$2.3bn. In the run-up to
COP28, our leaders —
whether puppets or tech-
nocrats — must clarify
Pakistan’s climate narra-
tives (reparations or relief?
Justice or investment?),
and articulate clear de-
mands. It must also detail
how it spends its climate
budget, sensibly
prioritising between adap-
tation and mitigation. No
matter how intense the
power tussles, Pakistan’s
climate woes cannot be
sidelined any longer.  --
Courtesy Dawn

By Iftikhar Ahmed
Balochistan Agriculture
Officers  are h ighly
obliged to Minister Ag-
riculture, M ir
As a d Ul l a h B a l o c h ,
Secretary Agriculture
Mr. Umeed Ali kokar,
Balochistan Agricul-
ture  Offic ers
Association’spresident
DrQasimKakar, Gen-
eral  Secre tary
ShakeelZehriand all
others that rendered
efforts in the approval
of the Four Tier sys-
tem.  Hopeful l y the
said service structure
may diminish the pre-
vail ing frust rat ions
amongst the agricul-
ture officers. This may
increase the perfor-
mance of the overall
agri cul tur e depa rt -
ment.

Currently agricul-
ture is the least privi-
leged department  of
the province though
major segment of the
population is directly
or indirectly depen-
dent upon the agricul-
ture.

Agriculture must
be given due respect
and importance for
the survival  of  the
masses .

The longtime lin-
geri ng deman d of
Four Tier  Ser vice
Structure is the most
effect ive apparatus
that would not  only
s t r engthe n the De-
partment  but  al so
would benefit the of-
ficers in order to main-
tain smooth,  t imely

and regular  f low of
promotions. Absence
of Four Tier Service
Structure is one of the
main hindrances in the
progress of the Agri-
cul ture Department
because chances of
promotions are limited
and large number of
officers presently re-
tired in the same grade
wherein they were ap-
point ed .  Howe ver,
thr ough t he imp le-
mentation of the Four
Tier Structure, offic-
ers  might  get equal
promotional chances
in a flow, as timely as
officers in the other
dep artmen ts  of  the
province. Fortunately,
financial impacts of
the four tiers upon the
depar tment  ar e so
meager.

Four tier service structure
approved,  appreciation

for the efforts of minister,
secretary agriculture

There is terrible
discrimination  with
the agricul ture pro-
fessionals rather with
agriculture altogether
as in the entire ser-
vice most of the offic-
ers hardly avail only
one promotion which
is totally against the
equi ty, fundamental
right and natural jus-
tice.

Pakistan is an ag-
ri cu l tural  count ry;
presently it contrib-
utes 19.2 percent to
the GDP and provides
employment to around
38.5  percent of  the
labour force.  More
than 65-70 percent of
th e po pul at i on  d e-
pends on agriculture.

It  i s  su ff i c e to
men t io n  t h a t  f ro m
1960 to 2018 agricul-
ture was contributing
27.38% to GDP with a
minimum of 20.22% at
t he  lo wes t .  Th es e
figure show dimin-
ishing trend for the

last few decades be-
cause agriculture and
agr icul ture prof es -
sionals/officers have
not been given due
respect.

The officers with
inferior qualification
and technical knowl-
edge, as compared to
agr icul ture prof es -
sional , in other  de-
pa rt me nts  a re  b e-
s towed wi th att rac-
tive service careers.

Th ey a re  g iven
several promotions in
the service moreover
there is huge differ-
en ce  in  t he  al lo w-
an ce s ,  pe rks  a nd
privil eges ;  agricul -
ture department has
kept deprived from all
th es e al l owan ce s ,
perks and privileges
which is badly affect-
ing the overall agri-
culture in  the prov-
ince. These discrimi-
na t i on s  ar e po te n-
t i al ly  e xp on en t i al
which is intensifying
the magnitude of the
frust rat ion  amongs t
the agricul ture pro-
fessionals.

The progress  of
th e agri cu l t ur e in
province, the same is
highly dependent on
the agro-profession-
als so it is obligatory
that  the agricul ture
pro fess iona l s  mus t
be given due privi -
leges.

Th e de l i gh t f u l
agricul ture off i cers
mean advanced agri-
culture in  the prov-
ince.

Hope ful ly th i s
servi ce s t ruc ture
would bring new wave
of happiness and joy
amongst the officer.

The perks  and
privileges would also
be increased ,  u l ti -
matel y they would
multiply their efforts
for the progress and
prosperity of the agri-
culture in  the prov-
ince.

ISLAMABAD: Federal Minister for Finance and Revenue, Senator Mohammad Ishaq Dar chaired the
first meeting of the Cabinet Committee on Inter-Governmental Commercial Transactions (CCoIGCT),
in Islamabad.

LAHORE: Federal Minister for Power Khurram Dastgir Khan presiding
over the meeting of LESCO officials at LESCO Headquarter.

Khurram Dastgir says:

5000MW additional electricity
injected into system in one year
LAHORE (APP): Federal
Minister for Power
Division Engineer Khurram
Dastgir Khan said on
Monday that the coalition
government managed to
inject 5000 megawatts
(MW) of additional
electricity into the system
within one year.

Addressing a press
conference here at Lahore
Electric Supply Company
(LESCO) headquarters, he
explained that 1980MW
had been added to  the

national grid from Thar
coal power plant, three
power plants of
accumulative generation of
1100MW had been
inaugurated in Karachi, and
other 720MW projects,
which were neglected by
previous government, had
now started generation,
while testing of 1200MW
Punjab thermal would start
soon. “ In one year of
Shehbaz Sharif
government, we have
worked a lot in the energy

sector. We have brought
back electricity  in  the
country,  which faced
scarcity from 2018 to 2022
due to negligence of the
former government,” he
added.

Khurram Dastgir said
that previous government,
in its four years period,
created economic turmoil
and made no progress on
energy projects under the
CPEC (China-Pakistan
Economic Corridor).
However, the current

coalition government, he
added, started various
projects under CPEC
especially in power sector
at full speed and in the new
fiscal year, Rs 900 billion
relief in the electricity bills
would continue to be given
to targeted/ deserving
consumers, while load-
shedding duration would
also be less than in the past
years. The federal minister
said the government would
also give a tariff differential
subsidy of Rs 150 billion.

Senate body on Finance

Country’s Financial State, in
dire need of Charter of Economy
ISLAMABAD (Online):
The Senate Standing
Committee on Finance and
Revenue on Monday
debated that the new
budget starts  with a
“sorry” picture. Senator
Mohsin Aziz said that the
new budget doesn’t bring
any revival of the
industries or the exporters
and lack fundamental
reforms, directing towards
bolstering of the country’s
economy. He said that the

new budget seems to start
with debits and forecasted
a loan of 7 trillion at the
beginning of the new
budget.

The Minster for
Finance and Revenue Aisha
Gaus Pasha said that the
new budget should not be
outrightly discredited and
maintained that country
was saved from being
default even after the
disastrous floods and
Global Climate crises. She

said that the new budget
brings handsome
agricultural packages which
is the backbone of the
economy resulting in
increase and accelerated
growth.

She also said that the
Money Bill, 2023 brings no
increase of duties on import
of essential items and
promotes energy efficiency
and conservation. It also
promotes the Information
Technology.

Meeting discusses
promotion of agriculture

Independent Report
LAHORE: Caretaker
Provincial Minister for
Industry and Commerce
SM Tanveer chaired the
third session of the task
force for agriculture here at
Civil Secretariat on
Monday. The meeting
approved various
recommendations aimed at
promoting modern
agriculture, increasing per-
acre yield, and enhancing
land productivity.

According to  the
programme, approved
certified seeds will be
promoted to boost wheat

and cotton production. The
Punjab Soil Fertility
Revival Programme will be
initiated to improve land
fertility. Small farmers will
be provided 60 kg sacks at
a 50 percent subsidy per
acre.

The meeting also
approved a plan to bring
50,000 acres of barren land
under cultivation. Pilot
projects will be initiated in
Mankera, Choubara, and
Norpur Thal for land
reclamation. Soil and water
testing laboratories will be
established at the tehsil
level in Punjab.

Arrival of Russian oil to
help reducing petroleum
prices in country: Kayani
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Coordinator to Prime
Minister on Economy and
Energy Bilal Azhar Kayani
Monday said that after
continued efforts of one
year, the first consignment
of cost-effective Russian
crude oil has reached
Karachi Port, which would
help in reducing petroleum
prices in local markets.

In a statement, he
congratulated the nation
and said that the incumbent
government has fulfilled its
promise to import crude oil
from Russia as the last
selected and incapable

regime led by Imran Khan
had not taken any such
practical step for
importing cheap oil to
facilitate the people in the
country.

The last government
of Pakistan Tehreek-e-
Insaf (PTI) only
inaugurated the projects
which were initiated and
completed during the time
of Pakistan Muslim
League-N, he said adding
that now these habitual
liars were claiming that the
PTI government
completed the oil import
deal with Russia.

Amin urges

Telecom companies to ensure
uninterrupted connectivity
during anticipated storm

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Federa l Min is te r of
Information Technology,
Syed Amin-ul-Haque, has
ca lled  u po n
t e l e c o m m u n i c a t io n
co mp an ies  t o  take
im mediat e act io n to
secure towers and optical
fiber cables in  order to
maintain  uninterrupted
po wer su pp ly  and
in te rn et  co nn ec tivity
du ring an up co ming
storm.

With the
Meteorology Department

warning of potential
disruptions to the power
and internet systems,
A m i n - u l - H a q u e ’ s
instructions aim to
mitigate any possible
downtime.

Emphasizing the
critical need for continuous
communication during
emergency situations, the
minister stressed the
importance of
implementing alternative
measures to  ensure
seamless internet and
mobile services.

ICCI entrepreneurship
program started for

students of Islamabad
ISLAMABAD (Online):
President Islamabad Chamber
of Commerce Ahsan Zafar
Bakhtawari has said that
women constitute 52 percent
of Pakistan’s population.
Sustainable development is
not possible without their full
involvement, in the developed
countries of the world,
women are playing their role
in every field of life alongside
men, and this is the secret of
the development of these
countries. To deal with
unemployment. There is a
need to focus on
entrepreneurship, it is not
possible to accommodate
millions of young people who

have graduated from
universities in the public and
private sector, instead of
looking for employment, and
the youth should become job
sharers by promoting
en t r ep re n eu rs h ip . He
expressed these views while
addressing the launch
ceremony of Islamabad
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry’s entrepreneurship
program for all students.
Chamber members, Director
Federal Directorate of
Education Prof. Aftab Tariq,
principals and a large number
of students of educational
institutions of Islamabad
participated in the ceremony.

Committee
approves

applications for
petrol pumps

SARGODHA (APP): The
divisional environmental
committee has approved
26 applications for petrol
pumps, poultry sheds and
hospitals.

The committee
meeting was held under the
chairmanship of
C o m m i s s i o n e r
Muhammad Ajmal Bhatti
in his committee room here
on Monday.

Assistant Director
Environ ment  Naveed
Ah med,  ACG Haf iz
Abd ul Manan and
Con sult ant Sargo dha
University  Dr Ghulam
Sarwar participated in the
meeting.

Shipping
activity at

Port Qasim
KARACHI (APP): Four
ships namely, America,
Yun-Ding-19, Butinah and
Isabella Kosan, carrying
containers, palm oil, coal
and chemicals, berthed at
Container Terminal, Liquid
Terminal, Bulk Terminal
and Engro Terminal
respectively the other day.

Meanwhile, two more
ships, Calypso Gas and
Scarabe with LPG and coal
also arrived at the outer
anchorage of Port Qasim
during the last 24 hours.

A total of nine ships
were engaged at PQA
berths during the last 24
hours, out of them,
chemicals carrier ‘Isabella
Kosan’ left the port.
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LAHORE: A delegation of Overseas Muslim League worker in a group photo
with Governor Punjab Balighur Rehman at Governor House.

CM reviews “Ab Gaon
Chamkein Ge” program
Naqvi also visits Complaints Cell, inspects sections

Independent Report
LAHORE: Caretaker
Chief Minister Punjab
Mohsin Naqvi presided
over a meeting at his office
to review
recommendations for the
successful implementation
of the “Ab Gaon
Chamkein Ge” program.

The  prim ary
objective of this plan is
to  establis h a
c o m p r e h e n s i v e
cleanliness system at the
ward level within the
union councils.

Accord ing to  t he
proposed plan, dedicated
sanitation workers will be
assigned to improve the
cleanliness standards at
the village level. They
will utilize  ricksh aws,
tractors, and t ractor-
tro lleys to  ef fectively
remove solid waste from
the villages and dispose
of it  o utsid e th eir
premises. Additionally, a
chowkidari system will be
introduced, ensuring the
presence  of a vigilant
‘chowkidar’ in each ward
of the union council.

During the meeting,
the  chief m inis ter

emp hasized the
impo rtance  of
imp lementin g a
sustainable cleanliness
sys tem in villages,
drawing inspiration from
successful models in urban
areas. He stressed the
need to  priorit ize
measures that guarantee
the provision of clean
water and other essential
fac ilitie s to  the ru ral
population.

Provincial Minister
for  Info rmat ion Amir
Mir,  SMBR,  secre tary
finance, secretary local
government, and others
attended the meeting.

M e a n w h i l e ,
Caretaker Chief Minister
Punjab Mohsin Naqvi on
Monday paid a visit to the
Chief Minister ’s
Complaint Cell and
Special Monitoring Unit
to inspect various sections
of the cell and special
monitoring unit, carefully
reviewing their
performance.

To his
disappointment, some
officers and staff were
found absent from their
offices. Expressing strong

displeasure over the
staff ’s absence, the
Caretaker CM took
immediate action and
ordered removal of the
head of the complaint cell
from his position.

He emphasized that
operating air conditioners
in the absence of officers
and staff amounted to a
wasteful utilization of
resources.

Additionally,  the
Caretaker CM engaged in
telephonic conversations
with the complainants
present in the complaint
cell, attentively listening to
their issues. He assured
the complainants that
their concerns would be
resolved promptly.
Emphasizing the
significance of addressing
citizens’ problems within
a specified time frame, he
emphasized the need to
keep the complainants
informed about the
progress made on each
received complaint.

Provincial Minister
for Information Amir Mir,
Secretary to CM, and the
Secretary (Coordination)
to CM were also present.

Murad for expediting contingency
measures as ‘Biparjoy’ likely to

hit coastal belts on June 15
KARACHI (APP): Chief
Minister Sindh Syed
Murad Ali Shah on
Monday said that around
32,466 people of district
Sujawal, Badin, and Thatta,
and residents of 70
dangerous buildings of
Karachi are prone to the
‘Very Severe Cyclonic
Storm’  (VSCS)
‘BIPARJOY’, which is
likely to hit the coastal
belt on June 15.

“We are taking all-
out measures to shift the
people to  secure areas
and  rem ovin g lo ose
ins tallatio ns like
billboards, sign boards,
and  such oth er weak
structures to avoid any

untoward incident.”
He said this  while

add ress ing a press
conference at CM House
regarding the Very Severe
Cyclonic Storm (VSCS)
‘BIPAR JOY’ at CM
House.

He was flanked by
p ro vinc ia l m inis t ers
Shar j ee l Memo n  an d
Nas ir  Sh ah .  Th e  C M
said that a ‘Very Severe
Cyclonic Storm (VSCS)
‘BIPAR JOY’ over t he
East-Central Arabian Sea
h ad  fu r th e r  m o ved
northward. He said that
u nd er  t h e exis t in g
u pp er-level s tee r in g
win d s , it  was  m os t
likely to track further in

the  Nor th-No rth eas t
d irect ion  toward s
Southeast Sindh-Indian
Gujarat coast.

He q uoted the
PDMA and Met Office
rep orts saying, “ Now
cyclonic storm lies near
Lat itude 19.5°N &
Lon gitu de 67.7°E at
about 600km South of
Karachi, 580km South of
Tha tta,  and  710 km
southeast of Ormara.

He further said that
max imum s ustained
surface winds were 160-
180 Km/hour gusts, 180
Km/hour  aro und the
sys tem center and
maximum wave height was
35-40 feet.

MUZAFFARABAD: Speaker Legislative
Assembly of Azad Kashmir Ch. Latif Akbar taking
oath from newly elected Sardar Zia - Ul- Qamar at
the Capital of AJK.

GILGIT: Secretary Finance Gilgit-Baltistan Faisal
Peerzada giving away winner trophy to team Captain
during the 1st final match between Gilgit 01 and GB
Nalter during Jashn-e-Baharan Freestyle Polo
Tournament at Aga Khan Shahi Polo ground.

LHEAP program
launched to make
city hepatitis-free

RAWALPINDI (APP):
Caretaker Provincial
Minister for Health Punjab
Dr Jamal Nasir has said
that a model vaccination
centre was being set up
with the help of the World
Health Organisation to
eliminate hepatitis in the
Rawalpindi district.

He was addressing the
launching of the Local
Hepatitis Elimination &
Prevention (LHEAP)
programme, developed in
collaboration with the US-
based task force for Global
Health, at the Rawalpindi

Arts Council on Monday.
Dr Jamal said that

four Union Councils (UCs)
of Rawalpindi city, which
had been declared high-risk
UCs for hepatitis, would
be screened under the
LHEAP project.

He informed that the
programme had been
started in Union Councils
10, 11, 14 and 15 of the
city  comprising about
100,000 population.

The minister said that
hepatitis was spreading
rapidly and around 15
million people.

Punjab Governor says:

Overseas Pak play vital
role in dev. of Pak economy

by sending remittances
Independent Report

LAHORE: Former
parliamentarians, Mian
Marghub Ahmed, Zahid
Akram, Khalil Tahir
Sindhu, Overseas Muslim
League worker Nasir Khan
and senior workers met
Governor Punjab Balighur
Rehman here today at
Governor House Lahore.
The current political
situation was discussed in
the meeting.

Speaking on the
occasion, Governor Punjab
Muhammad Balighur
Rehman said that overseas
Pakistanis are our valuable
asset who are playing an
important role in  the
development of the
country’s economy by
sending remittances. He

said that stability,
economic development and
provision of basic facilities
to the people are the
priorities of Muslim
League (N). Governor
Punjab said that the federal
government has presented
a very good and people-
friendly budget despite the
difficult economic
situation. He said that the
significant increase in the
salaries of government
employees is in the budget
is commendable .

 Governor Punjab
said that he congratulates
Prime Minister,
Muhammad Shehbaz
Sharif, and Finance
Minister Ishaq Dar for
presenting public friendly
budget.

Governor says:
Federal govt provides relief
to common man, business

community in budget
PESHAWAR (APP):
Governor Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa Ghulam Ali
on Monday said  that
despite the economic
crisis, the federal
government has provided
relief to  the common
people including the
business community in the
budget. The current federal
government has allocated
57 billion rupees for the
merged districts in  the
budget, he said while

talking to a representative
delegation of Kohat
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry here at Governor
House. Representatives of
Kohat Press Club and
Kohat Bar Council were
also included in  the
delegation The Governor
said that the services of the
business community in
providing economic
stability and employment
in the province are
commendable.

Police foiled
smuggling bid
of 6,050 liters

Iranian oil
DERA ISMAIL KHAN
(APP): The district police,
foiling a smuggling
attempt, seized over
6,050,000 liters of Iranian
diesel here in the limits of
Daraban Police Station on
Monday. According to
police spokesman,
following the special
directives of District Police
Officer (DPO) Abdul Rauf
Babar Qaisrani, a police
team led by SDPO Kulachi
Circle Abdul Rasheed Khan
along with Daraban Police
Station SHO Abdul Ghaffar
Khan foiled a smuggling bid
of Iranian diesel.

Two bodies
found in

Faisalabad
FAISALABAD (APP):
Bodies of two persons
were  fo u nd  f ro m
d if fe ren t p ar t s  o f
Fa isalabad d urin g the
past 12 hours.

A police spokesman
sa id  h ere on  Mon day
th at  s om e p as se rs by
sp otted corp se o f 55-
year-old man lying at a
dese rt ed  place near
Darbar Qaim Sain and
in fo rm ed Gh ulam
Muhammad Abad police.

Turkey’s president unwavering
on two-state policy to resolve

Cyprus’ ethnic division

China’s Xi says willing to begin
free trade talks with Honduras

Iran says prisoner
exchange with

U.S. could
happen soon
Monitoring Desk

DUBAI: Iran and the
United States could ex-
change prisoners soon if
Washington shows good-
will, Iran’s foreign minis-
try spokesperson said on
Monday, a day after Iran’s
supreme leader signalled
the possibility of reaching
a nuclear agreement with
the West.

“Regarding the issue
of exchanging prisoners
with America.. negotia-
tions are ongoing through
mediators.

Driver charged after Australia’s
worst bus accident in decades

kills 10 wedding guests
Monitoring Desk

SYDNEY: A man was
charged with dangerous
driving on Monday after at
least 10 wedding guests
were killed when the bus
they were travelling in
crashed at a roundabout in
Australia’s worst bus acci-
dent in almost 30 years,
police said.

Twenty-five people
were injured in the accident
around 11:30pm on Sunday
near the town of Greta,
about 180km northwest of
Sydney, police said.

Monitoring Desk
BEIJING: China is willing
to begin talks on a free trade
agreement with Honduras
“as soon as possible”, Chi-
nese President Xi Jinping
said on Monday, during the
first visit by the Central
American country’s presi-
dent since forming diplo-
matic ties in March.

Honduras’ President
Xiomara Castro is on a six-
day official visit to China.
She launched diplomatic
relations with Beijing after
cutting ties with its rival,

Taiwan, in a bid for more
investment and jobs. The
country is also seeking sup-
port from China to mitigate
its debt burden.

China will actively
promote Honduran prod-
ucts to enter the Chinese
market, Xi was quoted as
saying by state broadcaster
CCTV. China’s customs
said on Monday it had ap-
proved the import of
Whiteleg shrimp from Hon-
duras.

Xi said  China will
unswervingly develop the

friendly relations between
the two nations and firmly
support Honduras’ eco-
nomic and social develop-
ment.

China also encourages
Chinese enterprises to par-
ticipate in Honduras’
projects in areas including
energy, infrastructure and
te l eco m m u n ic a t io n s ,
CCTV cited a joint declara-
tion as saying.

The Honduran side is
willing to provide policy
support and facilitation,
CCTV reported.

Monitoring Desk
NICOSIA: Turkey’s presi-
dent said Monday that any
deal resolving Cyprus’
nearly half-century ethnic
division must be based on
recognition of a breakaway
Turkish Cypriot state in the
island nation’s northern
third.

President Recep
Tayyip Erdogan’s remarks
in the north during his first
overseas visit after his re-
election last month aren’t
new, but suggest that
Ankara’s policy line on
Cyprus remains unwaver-
ing, despite international
condemnation of the two-
state deal proposal that runs
contrary to U.N. resolu-
tions calling for a single, fed-
erated Cyprus.

“No one can bear to
waste another 50 years of
time,” Erdogan said during
a joint news conference
with Turkish Cypriot
leader Ersin Tatar. “If there
is to be a return to the ne-
gotiating table, the only
way to do this is to recog-
nize the Turkish Republic
of Northern Cyprus.”

It also dashes hopes
harbored by Cyprus’ inter-
nationally-recognized gov-
ernment of a speedy return
to negotiations, although a
spokesman for President
Nikos Anastasiades said
Monday that Erdogan will
be judged by his deeds
rather than his words.
Cyprus was split in 1974
when Turkey invaded in the
wake of a coup by support-

ers of union with Greece.
Turkish Cypriots declared
independence nearly a de-
cade later, but that’s only
recogn ized by Turkey,
which maintains more than
35,000 troops and an array
of armaments in the north.

U.N.-led peace talks
haven’t resolved the dis-
pute. The most recent
round in July 2017 broke
down over a Turkish insis-
tence on maintaining mili-
tary intervention rights and
a permanent troop pres-
ence under any new ar-
rangement. Another stum-
bling block was a Greek
Cypriot rejection of a
Turkish Cypriot demand
for the right to veto all gov-
ernment decisions on a fed-
eral level.

The bus carrying 35
passengers left the road and
flipped onto its side at a
roundabout after a wedding
in the Hunter region, a rural
area famous for its vineyards
and wedding spots. Police
said the driver, a 58-year-old
man, had been taken to hos-
pital for mandatory drug test-
ing. He was refused bail and
is scheduled to appear in court
on Tuesday. Australian Prime
Minister Anthony Albanese
expressed his “deepest sym-
pathies” to the families of the
people killed and injured.

TEHRAN: Iran’s Supreme Leader Ali Khamenei views a model of a
nuclear facility.

MARSA ALAM: Plumes of smoke erupt from a yacht.

Putin uses public holiday to
laud patriotic feelings as

support for troops in Ukraine
Monitoring Desk

MOSCOW: President
Vladimir Putin on Monday
marked the Day of Russia
national holiday by laud-
ing the country’s patriotic
tradition as a support for
soldiers f ighting in
Ukraine.

“This public holiday
marks the inseparability of
centuries-old history, the
greatness and glory of the
Fatherland, affirms the
unity of the multinational
people, devotion to their
country, a warm, sincere
attitude towards their be-
loved Motherland,” he said
at a ceremony presenting
state awards.

“Such keen feelings ...
in a difficult time for Rus-
sia, they unite our society
even more strongly, serve
as a reliable support for our

US decides to rejoin
UNESCO and pay back dues,
to counter Chinese influence

Monitoring Desk
PARIS: UNESCO an-
nounced Monday that the
United States plans to re-
join the U.N. cultural and
scientific agency — and pay
more than $600 million in
back dues — after a decade-
long dispute sparked by the
organization’s move to in-
clude Palestine as a member.
U.S. officials say the deci-
sion to return was motivated
by concern that China is fill-
ing the gap left by the U.S.
in UNESCO policymaking,
notably in setting standards
for artificial intelligence and
technology  education
around the world.

The move will face a
vote by UNESCO’s member
states in the coming weeks.
But approval seems a for-
mality after the resounding
applause that greeted the
announcement in
UNESCO’s Paris headquar-
ters Monday. Not a single
country raised an objection
to the return of a country that
was once the agency’s single
biggest funder. The U.S. and
Israel stopped financing
UNESCO after it voted to
include Palestine as a mem-
ber state in 2011. The

Trump administration de-
cided in 2017 to withdraw
from the agency altogether
the following year, citing
long-running anti-Israel bias
and management problems.

UNESCO’s director
general, Audrey Azoulay,
has worked to address
those concerns since her
election in 2017, and that
appears to have paid off.

“It’s a historic moment
for UNESCO,” she said
Monday. “It’s also an impor-
tant day for multilateralism.”
U.S. Deputy Secretary of
State for Management and
Resources Richard Verma
submitted a letter last week
to Azoulay formalizing the
plan to rejoin. He noted
progress in depoliticizing
debate about the Middle
East and reforming the
agency’s management, ac-
cording to the hand-delivered
letter, obtained by AP.

The decision is a big
boost to the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization,
known for its World Heri-
tage program as well as
projects to fight climate
change and teach girls to
read.

heroes, the participants in
the special military opera-
tion,” Putin said, using the
Russian official terminol-
ogy for the Ukraine con-
flict.

The holiday comes
amid intensifying counter-
offensive operations by
Ukraine against Russian
forces that occupy about
20% of  the  co untry.
Ukrainian officials in re-
cent days claimed to have
regained control of some
villages and to have made
advances at some points
along the front line.

Although Russia has
been widely criticized for
strikes on civilian targets
including apartment build-
ings, Putin told recipients
of the state awards that he
was shocked by Ukraine
attacking civilian areas.

Netherlands and Canada bring torture
case against Syria at UN’s top court

Monitoring Desk
THE HAGUE: The Netherlands and Canada jointly filed a complaint against Syria on
Monday before the United Nations’ highest judicial body, alleging the regime of Bashar
Assad has tortured thousands of civilians, in violation of a U.N. convention.

The pair say Syria has “committed countless violations of international law” and want
the International Court of Justice to issue provisional measures ordering Damascus to halt
an alleged widespread torture program against anyone opposed to the government during
the country’s long-running civil war. The Dutch first announced three years ago a plan to hold
Syria accountable for what it called “horrific crimes,” asking Assad’s government via diplo-
matic note to enter into negotiations under the United Nations Convention against Torture and
Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment. Canada joined the process in
2021. The 1984 treaty requires parties to enter into mediation before bringing the dispute to
The Hague-based court. The complaint says that the process has failed. The Netherlands and
Canada say there is ample evidence that the regime has engaged in systemic gross human
rights violations against its own people since 2011. “Syrian civilians have been tortured,
murdered, disappeared, attacked with poison gas or lost everything when they fled for their
lives,” Foreign Affairs Minister Wopke Hoekstra said in a statement.
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ISLAMABAD: A delegation of the standing committee on Scientific and Technological Cooperation
(COMSTECH) Scientific advisory Council (SAC) Led by the Coordinator General of COMSTECH, Prof
Dr. M. Iqbal Choudhary, called on President Dr. Arif Alvi, at Aiwan-e-Sadr

QUETTA: A view of expansion work of eastern by-
pass road is under process.

ISLAMABAD: Chairman NDMA Lt. General Inam Haider Malik presiding
over meeting for update on Cyclone BIPARJOY.

ISLAMABAD: A delegation of student of Univer-
sity of Gwadar visiting Chinese Consulate

QUETTA: A delegation led by MPA Akbar Mengal meeting with Governor
Balochistan Malik Abdul Wali Khan Kakar

QUETTA: MPAs Mir Saleem Ahmed Khosa and
Nasrullah Zarey meeting with Provincial Educa-
tion Minister Mir Naseebullah Khan Marri

QUETTA: Wing Commander Colonel Akbar meet-
ing with Deputy Commissioner Quetta Shehak
Baloch

Shazia Marri says:

BISP budget enhanced up to
Rs. 455bln for FY 2023-24

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Federal Minister for Pov-
erty Alleviation and Social
Safety (PA&SS), Shazia
Marri Monday said that the
incumbent government has
enhanced Benazir Income
Support Programme’s
(BISP) budget from Rs. 404
billion to Rs.455 billion for
the Financial Year 2023-24.

She informed the jour-
nalists about the budget in-
crease during a press con-
ference held here.

She said that Benazir
Nashonuma budget saw a
leap up from Rs. 4.8 billion
to Rs. 32.2 billion.

While talking about
the Benazir Nashonuma
Programme, the minister
apprised the audience that
BISP has registered 0.643
million children, pregnant

women, and lactating moth-
ers up to date.

As part of its ongoing
development program,
BISP has distributed Rs. 24
billion, effectively support-
ing vulnerable communities
across the country. She ne-
gated the fake news circu-
lating in the media recently
about  boosting the popu-
lation through Benazir
Nashonuma.

She said it was ex-
tremely irresponsible to
spread such news which are
completely unfounded and
have no true grounds.

Shazia Marri empha-
sized the importance of the
role of the Benazir Income
Support Programme (BISP)
in uplifting the lives of the
underprivileged and
marginalized segment of the

society.
BISP, which com-

menced in 2008 and was the
brainchild  of Shaheed
Mohtarma Benazir Bhutto,
has proven to be a highly
successful programme.

The program func-
tions on non-political
grounds, providing financial
assistance to approximately
9 million women across the
country which is targeted
to be expanded to 9.3 mil-
lion households after the
recent increase in budget,
she added.

While talking about
the budgetary allocations
she said that over the years,
the budget allocation for the
BISP has witnessed signifi-
cant growth, reflecting the
government’s commitment
to social welfare of the poor.

Senate passes resolution
commemorating

martyrs’ sacrifices

Good education to brighten future of children:

CM stresses need to eliminate
child labour from society
through collective efforts

Independent Report
QUETTA: The Chief Min-
ister Balochistan, Mir
Abdul Quddus Bizenjo has
underlined the need to make
efforts for elimination of
the child labour from the
society through collective
efforts.

This, the Chief Min-
ister stated in a message is-
sued here on International
Day against Child Labour
observed on June 12.

He said that the objec-
tive behind observance of
the day is to create aware-

ness and consciousness
about the child labour.

He said that elimina-
tion of child labour is a guar-
antee of better future of the
children.

The Chief Minister
said that the nations build
future of their children with
knowledge and skills.

The children who fall
victim to the bonded
labour, they remain de-
prived of education, the
Chief Minister said adding
that the country’s laws
strictly negates the child

labour.
However, we must

abide by the international
laws and treaties on the child
labour, adding he stressed.

He also stressed that
we have to impart good edu-
cation to the children to
brighten their future. In ad-
dition to this, collective ef-
forts are needed to elimi-
nate child labour through
collaborative efforts, he
added.

He stressed that “let’s
raise voice against the child
labour as a nation together.”

Educational development key
to overall progress of society,
says Governor Balochistan 
Recruitment of locals must on

posts of teachers

Independent Report
QUETTA: The Governor
Balochistan, Malik Abdul
Wali Kakar has stated that
educational development is
a key to the overall progress
of the society.

In this  regard, we
should pay proper attention
towards expansion and
quality of education, main-
tained the Governor while
speaking to the Member of
Provincial Assembly from
Wadh area of Khuzdar, Mir
Akbar Mengal, who called
on him at the Governor
House on Monday.

Speaking to Akbar
Mengal, the Governor said

that posting of able teach-
ers has always been an is-
sue in the remote areas of
the province. In order to
resolve this particular issue,
the Education department
should ensure recruitment
of maximum local teachers
on the vacancies of teach-
ers so that they perform
their duties with dedication
and honesty being familiar
to their areas, adding he
stressed.

If done so, there
would be no room of dis-
ruption of academic activi-
ties of the students in the
remote areas, the Governor
believed.

Lashkari Raisani says:

No lesson learnt from
past as artificial parties
being formed once again

Independent Report
QUETTA: The senior poli-
tician and former Senator,
Nawabzada Lashkari
Raisani has charged that a
political party had been
formed within  a day in
2018, and once again the
artificial and bogus parties
are being constituted as no
lesson was learnt from the
past. This was regretfully
pointed out by Nawabzada
Lashkari Raisani while
speaking to the media per-
sons during his visit to the
Quetta Press Club on Mon-
day.

He said that most of
the political parties are be-
ing and operated through
remote control. While on
the other hand, he main-
tained that the country is
being pushed towards the

economic disaster.
Without attributing to

any particular party,
Nawabzada Lashkari
Raisani said that a party
was formed artificially in
the center, whose name was
already registered. He said
that attempts are being
made to imposed a bogus
party on the people in
Balochistan for next five
years. Earlier, Nawabzada
Lashkari Raisani met the
newly elected office bear-
ers of the Quetta Press Club
and congratulated them on
their elections.

He expressed the
hope that the media per-
sons would continue to raise
voice of the oppressed
people of the province
through their respective
media platforms.

Customs foil attempts
to smuggle cigarettes
worth Rs 111.65 mln

QUETTA (APP): Continu-
ing the crackdown against
the smuggling of cigarettes,
Customs Enforcement
Quetta has recently foiled
two attempts to smuggle
cigarettes worth Rs 111.65
million.

In the first incident, a
truck was intercepted on
June 06, 2023, at airport
road Quetta loaded with
smuggled cigarettes of vari-
ous brands, said a press re-
lease issued here on Mon-
day.

The seized quantity is
3.5 million sticks and their
market value is Rs. 102.05
million.With an increase in
Federal Excise Duty (FED)
on cigarettes, reports have
emerged that the quantum
of cigarette smuggling has
increased.

The smuggled brands
included, among others,
Benson & Hedges, Pine,
Milano, Esse, Speed, Navy
and Mond, it added.

In another incident, the
Customs Enforcement

Quetta intercepted a bus at
Sariab Road and seized
770,000 sticks of smuggled
cigarettes having a market
value of Rs. 9.6 million.

Pakistan Customs is
continuing its crackdown
against the smuggling of
cigarettes, and the objective
is to provide a level play-
ing field to the Pakistani
Manufacturers who are tax-
complaint and contributing
revenues to the national ex-
chequer.

With an increase in
Federal Excise Duty (FED)
on cigarettes, reports have
emerged that the quantum
of cigarette smuggling has
increased.

Accordingly, the
Member Customs (Opera-
tions) devised a holistic
strategy in consultation
with Chief Collectors and
Collectors (Enforcement)
to  locate and  seize
smuggled cigarettes dur-
ing transportation, stor-
age an d distribution
stages.

Marriyum says:

Integration of ISA, PTV,
Radio Pakistan academies
milestone in history MoIB

Chairman NAB says:

NAB used for political
objectives in the past

Reforms underway to improve
bureau performance

Gen Inam says

PDMAs conduct local-level
needs assessment, mock

exercises in vulnerable areas

ISLAMABAD (APP): In a
unanimous decision, the
Senate passed a resolution
on Monday, expressing
profound appreciation for
the heroic sacrifices made
by martyrs in the pursuit
of peace, safety, security,
and stability in Pakistan.

Presented by Minis-
ter of State for Law and
Justice, Shahadat Awan, on
the floor of the Upper
House of Parliament, the
resolution paid tribute to
the unparalleled role
played by the Armed
Forces in safeguarding the
nation against both external
and internal threats.

Furthermore, the Sen-
ate resolution strongly con-

demned the shocking and
distressing acts of vandal-
ism and arson that occurred
on May 9. These reprehen-
sible actions targeted
prominent landmarks such
as Jinnah House Lahore,
monuments dedicated to
martyrs and national he-
roes, installations belonging
to the Armed Forces, and
the Radio Pakistan
Peshawar building.

Expressing their deep
sense of dismay and resent-
ment, the House deplored
these attacks and demanded
that those responsible for
planning, facilitating, and
instigating them be brought
to justice under the full ex-
tent of the law.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Minister for Information
and Broadcasting
Marriyum Aurangzeb on
Monday declared the in-
tegration of the Informa-
tion Service Academy,
PTV Academy and Radio
Pakist an  Academy  as
p ar t of  t he  f ir st  f ilm
policy and said it was a
major milestone in  the
history of the Ministry of
Information and Broadcast-
ing.

In a tweet, sharing the
teaser of the newly inte-
grated academy, she said on
May 13, 2023, she had an-
nounced the launch of PTV
Film Institute and today she
was thrilled to share the
teaser.

The minister said that
the merger of ISA, PTV and
Radio academies reflected
her goal to launch a world-
class center of excellence for

media, broadcasting, films,
acting, training and capac-
ity building across Paki-
stan, which should be open
and accessible to all espe-
cially youth.

Marriyum Aurangzeb
said that this initiative was
very close to her heart.

Practical training was
incorporated with the aca-
demic programs of the acad-
emies using media equip-
ment and facilities at PTV
and Radio Pakistan, she
said.

The academy, she
continued, will not only be
open to new inductees and
existing employees of the
Ministry of Information,
PTV and Radio Pakistan
but students and youth
from across Pakistan will
b e ab le  t o  en ro ll in
co urses  includ ing the
acad em y’s su mmer
school.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Chairman National Disas-
ter Management Authority
(NDMA), Lieutenant Gen-
eral Inam Haider Malik on
Monday instructed the
provincial disaster manage-
ment authorities (PDMAs)
to conduct a local-level
needs assessment and mock
exercises, deploy man-
power and machinery, and
work closely with relevant
departments in areas at risk
of Tropical Cyclone

BIPARJOY effects. The
NDMA convened National
Coordination Conference
on Tropical Cyclone
BIPARJOY presided by
Chairman NDMA, Lt.
General Inam Haider Malik
to review the development
of ‘Extremely Severe Cy-
clonic Storm’  (ESCS)
BIPARJOY over Arabian
Sea in PDMA Sindh Head-
quarter, Karachi partici-
pated by representatives of
relevant stakeholders.

Khar, Belgian
minister discuss
cooperation in
labour mobility
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Minister of State for For-
eign Affairs Hina Rabbani
Khar and Belgian Secretary
of State for Migration and
Asylum Nicole de Moor on
Monday discussed enhanc-
ing of cooperation in the
field of labour mobility.

MoS Hina Rabbani
Khar held constructive dis-
cussions with the Belgian
minister in this regard.

Earlier, she had arrived
in Brussels on an official
visit to Belgium, the For-
eign Office Spokesperson
said in a press statement.

Minister of State Hina
Rabbani Khar also met
Senator Allessia Cleas, the
Chair of the Pakistan Bel-
gium Parliamentary Friend-
ship Group.

The discussions fo-
cused on fostering stronger
ties between the two na-
tions and exploring avenues
for increasing trade and in-
vestment cooperation.

Start of freight shipping
between Pak-Russia a
welcome step: Tarar

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Federal Minister for Law
and Justice Senator Azam
Nazir Tarar on Monday
said that the start of freight
shipping between Russia
and Pakistan and the arrival
of Russian oil yesterday
was a great step.

The minister ex-
pressed these views while
addressing the National
Day of Russia.

Tarar said that ways

of cooperation between Pa-
kistan and Russia in vari-
ous fields had started to
open. The arrival of Rus-
sian oil in Pakistan was the
beginning of a new era of
cooperation between the
two countries, he added.

He said that Pakistan
valued relations with Rus-
sia and Russian coopera-
tion. There was great scope
for mutual investment, eco-
nomic development.

LAHORE (APP): National
Accountability  Bureau
Chairman Lt. Gen. (retd)
Nazir Ahmed has said ef-
forts are being made to
bring about more reforms
and improvements in NAB
system so that its mission
to eliminate corruption and
redress people’s grievances
can be carries out more ef-
fectively and efficiently.

Addressing a cheque
distribution ceremony
among affectees of four

housing societies, he said
that it was NAB’s respon-
sibility to hand over the re-
covered amount to the
affectees in a transparent
manner.

The chairman said that
NAB’s Lahore region had
contributed significantly to
the efforts against corrup-
tion, as it made possible
recoveries of billions of ru-
pees in various housing sec-
tor scams and returned the
money to the affectees.

28 killed, 150
injured, 158

houses damaged
due to rains in
KP: PDMA

PESHAWAR (APP): Pro-
visional Disaster Manage-
ment Authority (PDMA)
on Monday reported that
the death toll reached to 28
and at least 150 were in-
jured and 158 houses were
partially damaged due to
heavy wind, rain and storm
in Bannu, Lakki Marwat
and Karak districts.

Secretary Relief
Abdul Basit said that Res-
cue 1122 and district ad-
ministrations search and
rescue operations are ongo-
ing as all the injured are be-
ing shifted to the hospital
before providing medical
aid on the spot.

He said that Rs 40
million has been released
for Bannu district on a pri-
ority basis. He said that all
the affectees will be treated
under government policy.

PML-N to
support PPP
candidates in

Karachi
mayoral poll

KARACHI (INP):  Paki-
stan Muslim League-
Nawaz has extended sup-
port to the People’s Party
candidates in Mayor and
Deputy Mayor’s election.

The PML-N central
leadership has communi-
cated the PPP, a coalition
partner in the federal gov-
ernment, about its decision.

PML-N Sindh Presi-
dent Shah Muhammad
Shah while informing the
PPP leadership has directed
the deputy mayor’s party
candidates to withdraw
their nomination papers.

Fourteen PML-N
members in the city coun-
cil will vote for the PPP’s
mayor and deputy mayor’s
candidates.

The decision has been
taken on the instructions of
the PML-N Quaid Mian
Nawaz Sharif.

People’s Party has
welcomed the PML-N de-
cision and vowed to work
jointly with the allied
party for development of
the city.

Earlier, the PML-N’s
elected chairmen had de-
cided to field their own can-
didate, while expressing
their discontent with the
decision of the party’s
committee headed by
Muhammad Zubair to ex-
tend support to the PPP.

Dr Fouzia says:
Key to

Dr Aafia
released lies
in Islamabad

KARACHI (Online): Dr
Fouzia Siddiqui has re-
turned to  Karachi after
meeting her sister Dr Aafia
Siddiqui imprisoned in US
jail.

Talking to media men
at Karachi airport she said
second meeting with Dr
Aafia Siddiqui will take
place in the month of July.

She went on to say
that Prime Minister
Shehbaz Sharif and foreign
minster Bilawal Bhutto
Zardari helped in her meet-
ing with her sister Dr Aafia
Siddiqui.

I was, am vice
chairman of

PTI, will remain
happy on this

position: Qureshi
ISLAMABAD (Online):
PTI leader Shah Mehmood
Qureshi has said I was and
am vice chairman of PTI
and I happy.

He said this during his
formal chat with the jour-
nalists on the occasion of
appearance in the court here
Monday. He held PTI fu-
ture is bright. I was and will
remain party vice chairman.
I will remain happy on this
position. To a question
about end to party he said
time will tell what happens
ahead.

Alvi for enhancing scientific cooperation
among COMSTECH member countries

ISLAMABAD (APP):
President Dr Arif Alvi on
Monday underscored the
need for enhancing educa-
tional and scientific coop-
eration among
COMSTECH members to
overcome the challenges,
being faced by the Organi-
zation of Islamic Coopera-
tion (OIC) countries in dif-
ferent sectors.

He said that there ex-
isted an abundance of open-
source knowledge that
needed to be fully utilized
by the Muslim countries to
their benefit.

The president ex-
pressed these views while
talking to a delegation of the
Standing Committee on Sci-
entific and Technological

C o o p e r a t i o n
(COMSTECH) Scientific
Advisory Council (SAC),
led by the Coordinator
General of COMSTECH,
Prof Dr M. Iqbal
Choudhary, that called on
him, at Aiwan-e-Sadr, Presi-
dent Secretariat Press Wing
said in a press release.

The president said
that the world was under-
going rapid changes due to
advancements in the field of
science and technology and
Islamic countries were re-
quired to strengthen their
capacities and make faster
decisions to keep pace with
the fast-changing world.

He said that the avail-
ability and democratization
of knowledge had brought

greater opportunities that
should be fully capitalized
upon by the Muslim coun-
tries.

The president also
underlined the need of tak-
ing benefit from emerging
technologies, like Artificial
Intelligence, as well as find
out-of-box solutions to the
problems being confronted
by Muslim countries in the
fields of education, science
and technology.

He said that the scien-
tific advisory mechanisms
of COMSTECH would
also help fulfill the national
requirements of OIC mem-
ber countries.

The delegation ap-
prised the president about
the initiatives undertaken

by COMSTECH to
strengthen cooperation in
the fields of science and
technology  among OIC
member states.

The participants high-
lighted the challenges and
opportunities in  higher
education, science, technol-
ogy and innovation (STI)
and also gave various sug-
gestions to further boost
cooperation among Muslim
countries.

The president appre-
ciated the ideas, presented
by the participants as well
as the contributions made
by COMSTECH towards
the promotion of educa-
tional and scientific coop-
eration among member
countries.
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